
•'■'mpelltd to endure. But vve cauiuti li.-.gjui'e the i’uVt,th<v. 
these measures are merely palliatives; and tliat the total 
repeal of the Corn Laws, and the revision of our Currency, 
are ucctuary to the permanent security of property and 
the .peace and train|uillity of the kingdom.” 

A meeting was held at Liverpool on t'le 2d of May, for 
the relief of the distressed it.aiiufactur«is. and more than 
2000 poun.ls sterling were subscribed. 

LATEST FROM COLOMBIA. 
PriiLAm.i.i'ifi a, June Iti.—By the brig .lames CouK 

ter, Ferguson, arrived nt this port iu 11) days from La- 
guira. we have, through tire politeness of-a respectable 
friend, received a t'aruccas paper and let lets to the 
20th r»f May inclusive. Trantpiilily had been eftrn- 
pletely restored in Venezuela; and the municipalities 
of Valencia and paraccas lead invested General Paez 
w*t il Ki;ti **uv of evil anti piihtT 
ot Venezuela. until the arrive.I j.- P/esinem Bolivar, 

for the maintenance of public order and tranquility, fu raising armies for the defence of the country from 
lorcign invasion, or other acts of hostility, and tnr pre- 
serving regularity in the administration.” A conven- 
tion ol the people, which was not to have been held 
until 1031, is fo lie assembled at an earlier period, “to 
deliberate on the form of government most consonant 
with the situation, customs and {{inductions of Vene- 
zuela.” 

Tranxl.tlion of a Idler., dated F.figuirtt, May 19, 
B 1 suppose the recent occurrences in thi< province 

have been greatly exaggerated, 1 will give you a sue 
• •met detail of the whole. In consequeufce of General 
Paez having, I wo months since, ordered out patrols-to 
compel all persons to repair to .St. Francis to bo enroll- 
ed in the militia, information thereof was forwarded 

Bogota by the iuteudant general Escalonn and b) 
•bo corporation, painti ig the act in the blackest coldrs. 
The accusation was admitted bv the Senate, and Gen. 
Lscalona appointed to succeed i’hcz in the command 
id the army. 'J’he. latter immediately proclaimed bis 
successor, and was preparing to depart for Bogota; but 
the people of Valencia, thinking that J\i» /. was the 
only person capable of preserving tranquility among 
the troops, and appr« heusivo of what might happen 
after his departure, requested a meeting ot the corpo- 
ration. Tins body decreed that general Far/, should 
remain in bis present command, until the return of 
general Bofivar. to whom an ollicor has been dispatch- 
ed to Panama, where the President Liberator ought to 
bo by (his tune. General P:uz will citter Caraccas 
this afternoon. Tlie utmost trauquility prevails.” 
7'maxlotion nf a letter from Laguirn, dated May 20. 

“All that 1 can say to you i“, that in the midst of these 
imnuiiuns, wc enjoy tranquility, security and 

liberty, Everj Ludy Las dviei mined not to sacrifice 
tin- enjoyment of these precious gifts. G«od policy 
'v ill arrange the present occurrences, and nt all events 
there is an unanimous determination to employ mild 
ami pacific measures. We place our utmost "confi- 
dence in the wisdom of the Liberator President, to 
whom colonel Ibarra Las been despatched. There is 
no other object in view hut a federation.” 
JZ^lracl nf a teller from Colonel I harm, tlalul Carac- 

cnx, JWny ‘JO, lUJtj. 
“1 am relieved fiom the command at Lnguirn, to 

be the hearer of despatches to General Bolivar, to lav 
before him the cause of these trifling distentions.” 

Cauaccas, May 17.—Tim Dutch biigof war Mei- 
eui \, captain Pan, arrived oil’ Lagitira on (lie 13th inst. 
with despatches for his Dutch majesty’s consul. We 
learn that the object of her visit is to ascertain (lie 
present state of our affairs, which, ns usual, under cir 
cumstance-s like ours, have been grossly exaggerated 
abroad. A Dutch sloop of war is stated to he like- 
wise despatched to Puerto Cabeiio with the like view. 
The Mercury is placed at the disposal of the Dutch 
consul. 

Cauaccas. May 20.—Yesterday cvcnfng arrived in 
C’araceas, his Excellency Gen. Paez, accompanied by 
♦he members of the illustrious municipality?and a verj 
numerous and respectable body of its inhabitants, who 
had proceeded as far as the village of Anlimona. to 
escort him to ihe.eity. The expression of public feel 
mg on this occasion was marked and decisive. 'Ikse 
air resounded with shouts of “Viva la Republics,” 
‘-Viva Bolivar,” “Viva el General Paez.” The troops 
“t the line and the cavalry and infantry -militia, were 

under arms to receive him, and the hells of the respec- 
tive churches were set in motion. Immediately on the 
arrival of hi-s Excellency, the following proclamation 
was issued: 

* Inhabitants of Venezuela! The free voice of the 
people has conferred on me the charge of the supreme 
command of the civil and military administration.— 
I nmindful of my personal situation, the state of the 
country alone engages iny attention. Our enemies 
congratulate themselves on the, event, and presume us 
to be once more in their -power. They deceive them- 
selves, end will find us as ready (o repel them, as we 
have ever been. 

“Self-preservation Is the supreme law. This it is 
that lias dictated Ions the measures which we adopt, 
and which are recorded in our rminicipal acts. The 
public will be informed of all through the medium of 
the press. In the meanwhile, it is suilicictit to know 
that the laws reign, and that all guarantees shall be 
respected; in one word, every thing, which is not in- 
consistent with the step w.e have taken, shill remain 
as heretofore. 

“The people w ere oppressed l»y a bad administration, 
and sighed for the remedy of their grievances. This 
very cause has a third cd us the opportunity, and we have 
profiltcd by it, of seeking their remedy in the consti- 
tution itself. We are rcselred to accelerate the mo- 

ment appointed for the grand convention, which vas 
t* have taken place iri 1031. The Liberator and Pre- 
sident shall be our arbitrator and mediator, and he 
will not turn a deaf car to the importunities of his 
countrymen. 

“Our peculiar situation calls on us to arm. Threa- 
tened at one and the same time by our common enernv 
from abroad, and by tbe machinations of self-interested 
persons, wo should he imprudent iti tbe extreme, did 
we. not assume h becoming att-ilu<fe. 

“The power which you imvc conferred on me is not 
designed to oppress, but protect you, and secure your 
liberty. I shall always consult the opinions of sensible 
irrt>n, an i execute tbetr wise resolves. 

JOSE ANTONIO PAEZ. 
Head Quarters in CAraca?, May P>, 1826. 

BOIWESTJC OCCURRENCES, 
I'.riract of a Hftler, da ltd Portland^ Sunday Litmus, 

.Tune 1 M!i. 
“HEAR S*u —This inurii'm# between .1 and 4 o'clock, we 

"•ere visited with the must destructive find alarming fire 
have ever cxpciienccd. it broke out in the same spot 

»>f the fire we had last summer, a 1*10115 a number of wood- 
en buildings just erected on the of the old ones, facing 
011 Fore-street. The wind was southerly, and blew with 
considerable fre«hne»$, forcing the flames over in a direc- 
t on to (lie centre and heart of the town. The intervening 
so,tin; was covered with combustible buildings, 'line fire 
soon rrossad ovrr I niop-street, find spread itself among 
them, threatening to involve the whole in a common don- 
fiagration, which it would he nxtreniejy difliult to rirriun- 
ftcrihe. i he cinders from such n burning mass of li-dit 
wood fell in showers upon the buildings b#yond the inter- 
section of Middle and Kxrhtinge streets. All tbe houses 
in ritunh-stcet were evneuat-d, and ibev began te remove 
fiicir goods from tire new brick buddings on Middle street. 
Tbe prospect after dawn was exceedingly* distressing.— V-ut tbe progress of the fire up Union-street was staved at 
* me spaces left on both shies by recent removals to* make 
room for »'ic Canal Tank, Sic. and the further progress r.f 
the flames north and easterly was arrested by great exer- 
tion. Ten or a rlozr n dwelling liuuso* were consumed, & 
as many shops, Sic. an/niinting In b tween twenty and 
tiiir'.y buildings. large desolate area of several acres is 
’eft, with mull" g chimnies standing nn both si r>| f nion street. The loss of property is. no doubt ,considera« 
V.le, anil tbe calamity to a number of individuals and frm- 
i ies severe. Hut its effect will probable hr an improve- 
nient iu that flourishing and valuable part of the town.* 

Poston, .Tunc 1?. 
T. S. Ft n t tor — At eleven o’clock on Saturday the 

Tfuti*«j of I,rpre“mfafives. agreeably to nssigninettf. 
proceeded *0 »'o eboiro „f a Senator to Congress i, 
oraec of Mr. Uloy'l, resigned-Messrs. CJirmriine 
Is»T(«^h anr, *Niaw 'verc ai poifil^tl p nomniittee *,» moiec! 

alid count the votes. Tim balloting being completed, a return of the members was had, when it appeared there were 201 in their seats. The committee then 
retired, but subsequently came in, when Mr. Cummins 
reported that the committee found the v» hole number of 

j votes to be 209, which being greater than the return 
ot the Mouse, the committee requested the advisement 
and direction of the Mouse iti the premises. Mr. 
Sprague of Salem remarked that members had voted 
anil passed out hetore the return was made, and the 
difference between the rbturn of the Mouse and the 
number of ballots was (bus to be accounted fur, 1 
suggested that if an election bad been made ami 0 -> 

i.iticrcnce between tlie return and the ballots wot'1* ot 
affect the result, he thought the balloting m._,tU be 
deemed legal. Mr. Cummins stated that it would not I 
vary the result, as uo one candidate had n majority of1 

" ■' »ed Jt was tki 
s lJ Inal ttew election be had, of the propriety ol | which the Speaker remarked there could be no ques j turn. To prevent the recurrence of a difference iti the ! 

tclutn of members and tlie number of ballots, siillicicnt ^ 
time having been allowed for preparation to vote, the ! 
members wete requested by the Speaker to resume! 
then teats, when a return of llie Mouse was made and 1 

tbo voscs of members received in their seats: the re- 
turn was 210. The committee then withdrew, and on 
theit return to the Mouse reported 

The whole number of voles 
Necessary to a choice 
Nathaniel Silsbee had 
J hiwicl Webster 
Charles Jackson 
b in. C. Jarvis 
1*’. C. Gray 

211 
lmi 
ittj 
7!) 
21 

There being no election, another ballot was otdercJ. 
While the Mouse was preparing fora third balloting, Mr. bobbins of rivtnoulh moved that the fuilhor -b.,1 
loting be assigned for Tuesday next, which motion and 
subsequently one to assign Monday, went rejected. The third balloting then took place under the same 
arrangements as in (lie second. The return of the 
Mouse was first made 207. when one of the monitors 

robserved that lie had reason to believe that one indivi 
jdual hail been omitted hi lb is and be expected in the 
j previous return, and 200 was therefore the true return. 

The committed having counted the voles, reported The whole Hum her 20.'! 
Noecssnirv [o a choice 10.S 
Nathaniel Silsbce had 112 
Dadiel Webster 
Charles Jackson 
Wm. C. Jarvis 
F. C. Gray 
I Icnry Shaw 

Hon. iN.tTit.iMn, J>n 
the chair to he dul\ elected on the part u! tlic llousi 
Senator in Congress in place of lion James Lilodv, re 
signed. 

1 J 
l 

1 
I 

t' was limn declared fron 

v\ 

JlrgumenU.in furor of Gen. Jackson for (he Presidency. 
I. He is from a slave-holding Slate, and is himself a 

slave-holder. As it has been the fortune of the slave- 
holding Stales, tr> furnish four out of six Presidents, it 
is bat juslt that they should continue to furnish the first 
Magistrate in time tocqme. If it be objected that their 
population is only one third or less, of the Union—and 
that all the States having entered the Confederacy on 

equal terms, and with equal privileges, the spirit of the 
compact is violated by restricting the selection of a 

President to the population of a favored section_u e 

reply, that the objection is impudent and frivolous. II 
u-e have in the Constitution, admitted the Northern 
Slates into the Union on qjpral terms, nature herself, 
has established no such equality. Itv assiguing us an 

immeasurable intellectual and moral superiority over 

our northern brethren, she has plainly declared her in- 
tention of conferring on ns the advantages incident to 
•hat superiority. It is enough for the Northern Stales 
to enjoy the benefits of safety of person, property and 
religion, at: I the general protection of the Cover nrnent. 

iieir arrogance in desiring more, is an insult to the 
dignity of the South. That they should aspire to fill 
the first offices of the Government, is an indignity to 
that monopoly of genius and talent which hnv« al 
ways claimed. This argument is sufficient, if nil others 
were wanting, (n prove the superior claims and qualifi- 
cations of Gen. Jackson for President—but others arc 

not wanting. 
-• He obtained the victory of New Orleans. The 

j experience of Athens, Home, England, Trance, and 
I all oMicr Republic", that hare beat, demonstrates that 
Libei(y is no where so safe as in Hits keeping of milifa- 

I ry men. Alexander the Great in Nrecce—Mario's. 
?5yl!n and Julius Ciesar al Lome—Oliver Ciomwrll in 
I’ngland, and Bonaparte in France—furnish striking 
examples of (lie troth of the proposition. The earctiin- 
stances tliat Gen. Jackson gained a glorious victory— 
that his army shot down thousands of the enemy from 
behind Intrcnchmenls, with perfect safety to their own 

persons--and I tail the infatuation oi folly of thtt enemy 

I exposed him an easy and unresisting prey too ••■.ops_ 
| these circumstances irresistibly prove, that the Gone- 

j ral is wvll qualified to ho President—that he perfectIr 
understands the complicated machinery of our Gov- 
ernment, our rotations with foreign powers, the intrioa- 

j cies of diplomacy, and the history of the Constitution 
and the Country in aii their relations, departments and 
details. Can there he a doubt that lie who gained so 

signal and bloody a victory, could write as good a vale- 

dictory as Gen. Washington, or as admirable ijti inau- 

gural as Mr. Jefferson? Will his ability to superintend 
the affairs of the nation, (rca-gry, army end navy 

estimates the interests of our commerce, agricul- 
ture and manufactures—our Treaties and negotia- 
tions with foreign powers, be questioned? It is for the 

i dull capacities of a Jefferson, Madison, and Monroe, 
to acquire knowledge of civil Government by long cx- 

penence, painful application and slow degrees—the ge- 
nius of a Jackson spurns the means, and soars above 

tbo necc-sity. lie is one of “Natures1 Great Men.’’ 

| and came into the world ready gifted to execute the 
! most arduous trusts, and to play with equal success, the 

1 soldier and the statesman. What others aoryiire by 
education, comes to bun by nature—not “readingand 
writing1' merely, but knowlcdgeof Constitutions, Laws, 

j and History. Instinct and intuition supply to him fhe 

: stores hardly earned by the patient industry of less fa- 

vored mortals. This is incontestihly established by 
j the battle of New Orleans. and of the Horse Shoe, 

j 3. His bold decision of character. This is a most ne- 

cr s;nrr onalificatinn for a President. The C(institution 

absurdly limits tl*o powers of a President to tiie exe- 
cution of the laws, denying him all original power. 
Occasions may arise when the slow forms of the Con- 
stitution might in the opinion of the President, be in- 
compatible with public safety and convenience—it is 
therefore, of the utmost importance, thaNie should be 

i°f a temper to treat the provisions of the Constitution 
with the contempt they deserve, and, to exercise legis- lative or judicial authority, if he deem it expedient. In 

j tins respect. Geo. Jackson has shown himselfadmirahly qualified for the Chief Magistracy. He has siisprpd- ed the Writ of Habeas Corpus by his mvn authorit- 
executed Arbuthno* >d Ambns»t;r, in defiance of the 
-enlonce of the legitimate tribunal—and made War up- 
on Spain, without consulting Congress. Let Ins oPpo- 
nents for the Presidency, before they dispute the supe- 
riority of his claims, adduce instances of equal vigor and i 
decision of character in themselves. We may imagine 
a state of things in time of peace, when this self depen- 
dent spirit would lie as advantageous as in time of War. 
Congress might refuse to carry iu(» effect some recom- 
mendation deemed necessary by the President—they 
might dispute some power to which he laid claim—they 
might 'defeat bva majority, all the measures «f his Ad- 
ministration. It is proper that in such a contingency •lie President should have the spirit as lie lias the right, 
to redress himself-—by dissolving or Cromwellizing the I 
Assembly, or cutting ofT the ears o{ tefractory and 
conspicuous Members. Fortunately for his pretensions, ! 
Gen. Jackson has proved himself competent to nicet • 
such an exigency; for the late Mr. Eppcs, then a Sena-! 
tor in Congress, presumptuously supposing himself on- ! 
titled to investigate Geu. Jacji&u’s conduct in the ^ 
Seminole \V ar, and eve.p to pass censure on him, was 
threatened on the spot with a loss of his cars. If when 
u simple General, lie could publicly threaten an act of 
that nature, and he with difficulty restrained from exc- ; 
uting it, what may we not hope from his promptness I 

and decision, when he comes to be President of theU. 
! -States? 

-t. Another Argument is urged in favor of the Gene- 
ral by a few of (he knowing ones—which we must be 

| excused from attempting to reconcile with the popular 
| opinions of his civil talents. It is, that knowing hitn- 

>eit* to be incompetent to manage the great machine of 
1 Government, as lining devoid of all experience, he will 
be under the necessity of throwing himself into the 

| arms of his Secretaries—who thus will enjoy the 
substance of power—while the General will be con- 

tent with the shadow. As many ate looking forward to 

j be his Secretaries, this is a most convincing argument 
with the leading men—ami stimulates tl.eir zeal for the 
“Hero,” to a pitch of enthusiasm. The bait is so 

; tempting to ambition, that it is supposed Mr. Calhoun 
j may he seduced to descend from the dignity of the Vice 

j Presidency to grasp it, and to be placed in the more di- 

j rccl l'nc uf succession. This argument is studiously 
concealed from the great mass of the people—the vic- 

; ,or.v nt New Orleans is supposed to be unite sufficient 
t to determine their suffrages. 

(.teguments to be Continued.) 

Remarkable case offalsehood unmasked.—A gentle- 
man of the name of Hull, editor of the Bradford Set- 
tler, in the interior of Pennsylvania, and who cut some 

figure at Harrisburg, when an attempt was made last 
winter, t» procure a nomination of Gen. Jackson, as 

President, makes the following charge upon Mr. Bums, 
of the Democratic Press: 

“Nut long since one of the leading advocates of 
j ^ rawfinrd, who, it has been generally understood, wrote 

I*1C. Address of the Crawford Convention that nomin- 
ated Presidential I'dec tors in 11521, was at Philadelphia. 

Binns, probably anxious to spread abroad some ul 
the good things that l.c had learned of .Mr. Adams ‘by 
authority,’despatched a messenger to him, politclx in 
forming him that he would he glad to see him. ‘Till 
Mr. Binns,’ said the person invited, ‘that I believe lie 

; has acted hkc a contemptible scoundrel, and I will 
have nothing to do with him.’ Such is the eifect that 
Air Binns’ summerset ui favor of Air. Adams has had 
in Pennsylvania."’ 

j To this Mr. Binns makes the following reply. It is 
‘o be regretted, that all the innumerable falsehoods of 

; the day, coined in depravity, stomped with malignity, 
and circulated with the deliberate intent of misleading, 

I 
could not receive as decisive a refutation. We have 
never known an irfttgnce in w hich the nimble heels of 

| falsehood were so cleverly and speedily tripped up. 
: “Mr Binns never sent (be message a Hedged, nor 
I never received, on any occasion, or at any lime, anv 

■Midi answer as i-> aluive given. It would, indeed, be 
passing strange, if the author of the Address of (lie 
(’rawlord Convention were to send to Mr. Bintis anv 
message w hieh should smack of contempt or disrespect, 

j It is i" our kilim ledge, that Mr. Binns, and the writer 
of the Address, are on the very best terms, and each 

! entertains for the other an affection and attachment so 

strung, that nothing but Death can weaken it. In a 
few words—and those few words bring Mr. Bull’s 
castles in the air down about his ears—»J/r. f linns, anti 
l/ir Writer o; the Address of the Cr urjbrd Convention, 
are one. and (he same person!” 

.1/>. (itUttin.— In reply to t!ie indirect complaint 
of the Enquirer at the appointment of Mr. Gallatin as 

Minister to England, the National Journal makes the 
j following statement: 

\N e have made some inquii ics into (he circumstances 
j slated l»v the cor respondent of the Enquirer, and learn 
j that the propriety of associating Mr. Gallatin with Mr. 
King was under consideration during the last session 

! of Congress, not to treat separately but conjointly, not 

j on two subjects only, but on all tlie important questions 
of difference (A tween the two countries; These are the 
circumstances which probably led the Executive to con- 

sider whether the public intnest might not be piomtiled 
by a special mission. In the first place, the piacticc of 
the Government:—under Air. JctFerson, Mr. Pinckney 

; was associated with Mr. Monroe to treat with England: 
during Mr. Madison’* administration, a commission of 

I five was deputed to t rent of peace and commerce; while 
Mr. Monroe was in office the same Mr. Gallatin was 
sent to treat with England, in conjunction with Mr. 

! Rush. Secondly, the very great importance of (lie pre- 
j sent subjects of difference between the two countries; 

as will he instantly conceded, when it is stated that 
among others to be adjusted are ouc north eartern boon 
dary the navigation of the St. Gawrencp, our boun- 
dary on the north-west coast, the Colonial trade and 
the slava convention. Thirdly. Mr. King's ill health. 

• And lastly, (lie Uritish Government has appointed two 
nhlo ministers (Mr. iluskisson and Mr- Addington) to 
to treat with ours, and has, wc understand, expressed 
an expectation that wc also would be represented by 

I two. 
If Mr. Adams K censurable at all. it is perhaps for 

not having yielded I ) those weighty considerations which 
recommended a plural commission. 

That he did not, is prrbahly owing to (he fact that 
Mr. Gallatin enjoys better health than Mr. King, and 
to the regard which he has for that very economy which 
he is most unjustly accused of neglecting. Shtuild it hr 

; the pleasure of Providence to visit our new ministei 
i wi h disease, ot with a stiM greater calamity, it maj 

be then indispensable to appoint ar associate. r»r a sue 

ZZbia£Uieb *!f.nl.a. neiv will l»e furnish- 
cu (o Mr. 1 nomas Ivilchie and bis correspondent for vi- tuperation. 1 

/In/tWt Corn J.aic.—One of die H««n„ p.vrters states 
explicitly,Jhat the Mouse of Commons, in their session ol tiie 5th of May, adopted the resolution propo*d f.y the 
ministry, to authorize the king and piivy council toad.nit 
foreign corn during the adjournment of Parliament, in case 
the state of the country should require it. The opposition 
to this measure was so strung at first, that there appeared little probability of its being adopted; the readiness, howe- 
cer, with which this opposition has been surmounted, n« 
well as tiie solicitude shoati ! ;• : f a t 

y t- ca-ry the measure, strongly intimate that the wholel 
system of ttic corn laws is shortly to be overthrown. 

[-V. Y. Daily .7dr. 

From the Arir-lort j\‘a/ionai .Idvacate June IfJ. 
7nomas Jtfvrson.— i’he Jefferson meeting at i»ich- 

.inond (V a.) on the 5th inst. was highly creditable to flip 
generosity and judgment of that city. Some of the 
most cmineut men in the state were among the speakers. I bese testimonials of public thankfulness must be de- 
liglitlul to every liberal mind. That Mr. Jefferson has claims on Ins country’s respect, that lie has many and 
strong titles to her protection will very’rarclv bedoubted. 
vv c have tliei.efore read the string of paragraphs in the K veiling Post of Friday with considerable pain, but 
without much surprise. Our pain arises fiom the cir- 
cumstance, ol Mr. Coleman’s admitting such a stale- 
ment into his columns, lint we can never feel an> Sur- 
prise at finding the less of party rancour still rotnnmm'*- 
in lue political cup. Whatever monry% whether thirty 
or three hundred thousand dollars, may have been paid to 
Mr. Jefferson by the country, it was the actual juujfor actual ojlicial services. The common erv of all men ca- 
pable of judging, is, that actual official services are un. 

iter-jmiil in this country, lint i\ir. Jefferson has never 
been paid for his revolutionary exertions—for (hr im- 
pulse which he assisted to give to our voting aspirations, and for the true-hcartcdness and intrepidity of his mtcl 
lecitial labours. Patriotism is nut u thing to he paid for hi money we admit. It cannot berated in any cur- 

rency. Hut the claims and titles of a patriot should he 
(ell and recognised. A country like ours cannot a (lout 
(o he illcberal,or scitipulous, or unjust. Is it any an- 
swer to the appeal of Mr. Jefferson’s friends to say, that 
others, his fellow labourers in the struggle for freedom 
have been left unrewarded? Is an act of illiherahty to 
he palliated or excused by another act ol injustice?_ Ibit Mr. Jefferson has lived like a gentleman, forsooth! 
His table has been decently served, and he has not re- 
frained from “the host French wines.” \Ve pitv any 
person who can bolster a refusal to assist Mr. Jefferson 
on such paltry considerations. For whom and for w hat 
has Mr. Jefferson so lived, so ate, and so drank? I’m 
his own solitary gratification? for his own personal ap- petite? Not so. His bouse has been open to all comers, from all quarters of the union? It has been (he Mecca 
or our political pilgrims, it has been a little temple ol 
hospitality. The reception and the treatment which 
Americans and foreigners have received at Monticello. 
w hilst they bespoke the courtesy and the kindness of 
Mr. Jefferson, dung a grace over the hospitality of our 
country. " 

I**it it is ofTervsive to nil iuinorsblc fculihjs, to argue iti this ivay. ]t is losing1 sight of tlio real question.— ; 
Mr. Jefferson is in debt—he has asked from the Logis- lalure of his native state for the miserable relief of a Luc 
to authorize the sale ofliis estate by a lotterr. He makes 
no appeal to public feeling, to public generosity, nor to 
public pity. Of some hear ts, horvever, the spontaneous sentiment of affectionate respect, prompted another sort 
of aid. These hearts felt there rvas a debt due to their 
venerable compatriot, and disdaining the miserable of- 
fice of estimating whether that debt was twenty five 
cents more or twenty-fire cents less, appealed in his be- 
half to the nation at large. It was an honorable senti- 
ment embodying itself in an honorable act. We will 
not stop to express our opinions on Ilia manner in which j 
that appeal ias been acknowledged, but we do fervent- 
I\ hope that the a; •• anniversary of our Na- 
tional Independence may not he embittered by a single self reproach on account of any insensibility to theser- 
v ices of him who drew up its original charter and w ho 
has ever been one of its most devoted fiicnds. 

-<y-- 
A Public Meeting has been lioldcn at Tensacola. and. 

a Committee appointed, to enquire into the expediency 
of joining.West Florida to the State of Alabama. 

Contradiction.—Capt. Tmlirriy, of the s.-hr. Hammond' 
(fishing vessel) lias aniverl at Poiisnmoth, from the Ravnf 
Fluidity. Ha informs that the statement relative t,.:t;lP 
captm.' ofliis vessel by II. I!. M, brig Dotterel, “has no 
loundiitlon in trmli ; and that on liie contrary he was 
treated in a gentlemanly and polite manner. 

COLOMBIAN PRIVATEER CAPTf.RF.P. 
r. U.TIMORK, June 16.— Bv the sclir. Xenophon, Hall 

at tin< port yesterday from Ilavaiina, the editors or the ! 
.htnricnn have rereived letters from their cotfespnndcots, 

1 

from which they make lire follow extract:_ 

Havana, Jone 3, ]8C6. 
‘Outlie l<t instant, the Colundiiiiu private armed srlir. 

: /.id me, Capt. Dennis Thomas, of one long gun and two 
I small ones, with five officers and fortv-bs men. was hrou*hi 
in here by the Spanish brig of war Marie, having been cap- lured near Cape Florida, at anchor, ami the re foe i„ p,.. 

| waters of the I nite.d Stales. The prisoners were march- t 
i i«> j:>'l with all the bombast of Spanish cowardice, « here 
they new are, and Cod only knows when they will be Jibe 
rated. Our market is dull in the extreme. \Vr are glutted 

| with all kinds of impoi'ts. Never was it so difficulTm et 
I feet sales an i make collections. Bills on Europe are quite 
j neglected, and those on the l. S. very dull at par. 

-—— 

I Havana papers to the »9il, of May, mention that the 
, small pox had made its appearance on board the Sr-nnis;. 

fleet at St. Jago. 

DIED, 
j At New Haven.An the Pth inst. Rev. JKor.m ‘i Monsi:. 

D. 1). I.E. D. aged 65. Dr. Morse from his earliest yeai- 
| possessed a feeble constitution; yet with careful attention 
to hi* habits of life, be enjoyed a comfortable degree of 

! health, and was enabled to sustain an uncommon sbar- of 
mental effort. Few men liavn been as industrious—few 
have been as useful. Ills eminent seivices in the Church. 

I 
and as an author, will cause his memory to be blessed hv 

! ™»ny generations. [,V<r?r //rrr-v /frg. 

ftLlljolcsalt 3Jrtcc& Current. 
! Rich jiotxn, Jink IP. Ift.’fi. 

Xtaplr Jlrliclrx. 
Tobacco, very fine, lb !ln 10 

On middling, 
Do refused, 

Flour, eity mills, 
Drr count >y, 

bbl 

4i 
3 4 

When 1, 

! Men l’ 
On ts, 

| Colton, 
[ Coal, 

Ho 

Hf. 
*i> 

^Ihrr Jlrheirs. 

f.0 70 
70 7;. 
80 
60 
94 11 
16 2d 

I Rutter, 

I Bar Iron, 
! Coffee, 
| Cbees'-, 
Caudles, tallow, 

l>o sperm 

lb 
lb 
lb 
Jb 
lb 

16 eol 
64 74 
44 6 

1.7 174 
10 12 
12 13 
35 38 

■ Fish, heri iflgs, No 1, bbl ;3? 
shad. No 1, 
mackerel. 

| Grindstones, melt, 
Hides, Spanish, lb 

I Indigo, lb 

j Molasses, gall 
IS ails, cut, lb 

do 54 
do 3J 54 

16 2d 
24 2. 

I’n.rk bbl 
1!» 

Spirits, cog, brandy,gall 1 1* 
npple do (0 <1.11 
rum, IV. I. 7fl DO 

Ho N. E. 33 10 ! 

do country, 3.7 ;>6 
whiskey, 1st pr !>.! 3 4 

Sugar, St.Croix, 100 9$ 10j 
Do IV. Orleans, }’, !»i 
Do lump fc Ionf, 1G20 

4 > o, gimp A- impl, 1} 11 
I><» y. liTson, no 90 
" 'nr. Madeira, gnll ilb 3$ 
Do Sicily, 1 j j 
Do Malaga, 00 70 

Pricr. of if!i r’ f. 
United States Bunk, 
Bank of Virginia, new, '<1 

Do oM, 90 
Farmers Bark, 9('i 

Count of f '. rrhrrpgr. 
V. Carolina back notes,4idis 
(Icorgia do 
S. Carolina do 9 

gin, IIol, 

TiEM.1 UK S. 
I Tobacco has advanced abont $? per 100 Cor f:nr 
| 'l«»a1i»ies, and ftnnf$\ to $1 J for other rtescripttons—and 

a further advance n-.ay be expected, in consequence of an 

j increasing demand in the European inarkels. A sale was made within a few of a prime lyt «, n, ,4j(j ,j- 
* C'tTTCS is also looking op, and «a!ei i,ave been m.ide 

at j i-.ivanre ;>«-„n It** •»ee*.•»=• 

To be Drawn To-Morrow* 
IS l’K rr.nsnniu;, 

VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY, 
Til lit II CI.ASS, 

jr *< urj'l (j Uttt l)urrrtiil ^iwanijt (7<tnnl Coutjtanjf’. iiImii.sr prize 20.000 dollars. 
SCI IE ME. 

1 Pnizi; ok 20,000 »J)or.r, Alts 

0 
} ; 
:;n 

Ut G 
1 ,G?J 

13,900 

Ho 

Hu 
Ho 
Hu 
Ho 
Ho 
do 
Ho 

(It) 

H.00U Don.Aits, 
•1,000 I >01.1, Alt-:, 
3.000 fJoi.I.AR*’^ 
3.000 Oou.Ann, 

1 .1 10 I >01.1. Ill-;, 
] ,000 I >01.1 Alls, 

,r‘00 Dni.i. xiis, 
100 Doi.i.AJis"% 
30 Dot i.ars, 

0 Hi’i i.aiiw 

•1 Dot I 

I a,070 rmzr<=. 
20,970 Hi. am,*.- 

42.0 10 TirKi'Ts. 
'I uk«ii $4, nnd Shaves in proportion, for sa.U* a; mv 1 fuly l'orluuate Oflice. <3. HAWILZIffS. 
1’. S. The news of the Hr-nwing will he received hj- I'x 

press- At my office In-morrow evening hy half paat a dock, when all tickets can lie examined. 
J tint: 20 

VIRG IN IA ST A TE LOTTE IlY, 
I hiril Class—for the lienelit of the 

nissi.ir. siiaaip r./.vvi/. co.AiPA.-vr, lo itK Drawn at I>i:Tr.itsin;in* 
Git Wednesday ne.xl, June 21. 

Till-: StllK.IIK niNT.t INS-; 
Prize of 
1*1 l/.O of 
Pli/.e of 

Prize of 
Prizes cjf 

20,000 Dollars 
0,000 Dollaii 
•1,000 Dollar s 

3.000 Dollars 
2.000 Dollars 
1.1 45J Dollai s 

1,000 Dollars 
12 of $500, 30 of 100, 136 of 30. 1674 uf K, & I3<jjp of < e 

Price of Tirkels: V 

Whole Tickets $ 1—Halves g>—Qnai(cr» 
Toil SAI.K AT 

COHR'N’S 
LOrrilK Y A.X’f) EXCJlJiJVCSK OPPJCP, Opposite 1 lie Magic Hotel, Itirlimund. 

3 Prize tickets ttceivetl in payment. 
Jl,no 9 39—tf 

MANAlii;P.S’ OKI Ici:. 

ON WEDNESDAY NEXT. 
If’til l>r (Irmcn in Petersburg, 

The Dismal Swamp Canal Lottery, 
•ritmu ci.ass. 

3.2.YATES £c A. M’SEffS-STSlE, Manager^ 
1 
1 
1 
1 
t 
1 
*; 

'JU 
I 9tJ 

1,1/74 
1.1,930 

Titi; 
do 
do 
do 
do 
tli» 
ilo 
•Id 

ilo 
•Id 
ilo 

SCHEME. 
or 20,000 Puli. 

11.000 Poll 
•1,000 Poll 
3.000 
2.000 Poll 
1,110 Poll 
1.000 Poll 

300 Poll 
100 Poll 

*10 Poi.L 
» Poll 
4 Poll 

AJtS, 
■WIS, 
Altfi, 
ARS, 
•lll.i, 
ARi, 
A RS, 
ARS, 
A Hi, 
a Hi, 
ARS, 
ARi. 

ir»,p.70 Pm /.! >.. 

20,970 Hlanks, 

42,040 Ticar.r-i. 
Tiiit Is and Shi t>s r.ui„,i althi 

OF ivr &. x-j agexs! ICS, 
1 -M)Eu 'rue kaui.e hotel, kicjimo.nd, \ a. 

at Til K FOLLOW| Mi Ra ri-'.S: 
AVIu.’ic Tickets ,fd—Halve* §2—Quarters .Cl. 

IM/.ps in the Lotteries of New-York, JYew-Jersev, Penn- svlvnnia. l>eh; are, Mary la ml, Washington City, V irgiui;* North Carolina and Louisiana, will he received in nay-. merit. 1 

THE NEXT LOTTERY. 
OI>E> fa EVEIKr SYSTEM’, 

^5> V wliirti the holder of two Tickets or tivo Pliart > it 
-■-> certain of obtaining at Icutl OAE P1HZ1\ anti riafi- 
draw Til It EE! W 

Grand State Lottery of Maryland* 
N'o. 7, under the superintendence of the OomniissimierS' 
appointed by the Covkknor am) Clinch,. i lie draw- 
ing "ill be eompleted IN ONE DAY, and will.take place in tlie City of l»aItimorr. on 

Wednesday, 12th July. 
COHEN’S OFFICE—Halti-jorl,/ 

May \ 7lb~, 1020. $ 
!J \Ve have tlie pleasure tf> present to the puhlir tTie 7t!i 

Scheme nl the Champ Statk. Lottkhy ok Maryi.aaou 
it 1*1 arranged on the Odd and Even Sj/slcvu v birh has 
again been adopted by the Contiitissiiineis appointed by tin; 
Executive of the State, in consequence ol it3 established 

| ntnl unrivalled popularity. The srherre ton, in itself iy" 
exceedingly Ini.h int, and the Capital Pi i/e ef the splenffjfll 

! ninoimt of THII1TY THOl'SAN’D DOLLARS! 

ttliaiKST TKts.V 

30,000 2*0LSAJISI 

i 

10 
10 
:;») 
50 

2t)0 
270 
500 

20,000 

11 nU.l.l.dJVT SCHEME. 
1 Prize nf .£.50,000 is 30,000 Dor 

do 

dti 
dll 
do 
fin 
do 
do 

21,0.7 » Prizes. 

10.000 
5.000 
1.000 

500 
100 
5Q 
20 
10 
r. 
4 

10.000 Dor 
10,000 Dm 
10,000 Dm. 
5.000 Dm 
3.000 Dm 
2,700 Dili 
d.oOO Dm 
2,500 Dm 
3.000 Dor, 

{>■' o J jin, 

»• w.> 
LA RS 

.1. Alt S 

I.A l<» 
I.AIM 
.I.AJlji 
l.AJS 
I,ARS 
.LA I! S 

I.ARS 
.t.A n 

IC« 01,0 DOLLARS 
*** l^ot one Pdank to a Prize.— Aff j livable in CASH, 

which, as usual at Cuhf.n’s Oi kick, ran be bail t!>c vial 
tiunf Ihry arc drawn. 

Whole Tiefccts J 
IIhIv 

5 00 
2 50 

Quart!-;*- ,$ | 2.-? 
KiftMIis «j,* 

To l>e had in the grcnte-t variety <•! Number* (OdJ ail/j 
1’vrn) at 

COHEN’S 
LoTlrty and Exchange (tf/irr, .Vo. l l J, Mirkcl street,' 

HAI.TIMOK 
U lirrr 2 Quarters ;uvl 1 Eighth of the C.T.QOO Dollar Pi 17c 
and 2 Quarters of the 10,000 Dollar Pti7e—anti also the,. 
5,000 Dollai Piize—all dinivu in theOrand State f.ntirry 
onthe lOfli instant, h vr already been presented and pani, and « here the great and magnificent Capital Eiizr of 

3.00 000 DOLLARS 
in f.ic Crand Stale I.otferv a few ivr e k s agn. was ?o|d ,,| 
Shares. (Half and Two Quartets) A t.l, TO PIS I ANT 
\D\ KN I Mll.P.S, and iclicre nwrt Eoyitnl t'nz's hrtrr 
t>crn ol/l'iinrd than nt rrntj other office. in irncrieft. 

(i r Orders fiom any part r.f the V. State*, either hr m.ijl 
V pr>3t paid) or private conveyance, enclosing the ( ash rr 
Prize Tickets in any of the f.ot'e, ies, will meet the name 

I prompt and punctual attention as if on persona 1 an'-' --a* 
| tion. it 

tlJ Tie particular in directing A> 
.El. COHEN, Jr, & r.nOTIIERS, 

i_ _ llM.IIHOTtF.. 

nR a rr 
for «a 

> °n Haltihiflrc, Philadelphia. and .V ir-Y>»k, 
> at COHENS' Entterv Ac E V .. Pm » 

» Hoh’. 1i r. 


